Abstract. The article is devoted to the problems of price-dependent management of energy consumed by industrial enterprises which are involved in purchasing energy in the wholesale and retail energy markets. The article provides the analysis of forming the obligation value to pay for each component of cost of energy. There have been revealed ways and time intervals of energy consumption demand value management in order to minimize the obligation value to pay for cost of energy. The authors have developed a model aimed at managing energy consumption demand which takes into consideration the specific character of forming the obligation to pay in terms of each component of cost bearing in mind to the factors restricting possibilities to manage demand in the time intervals required. The article also covers some description of the parameters developed for information support of the model offered. The practical approval conducted by the authors, permits to state that using the mechanism of price-dependent energy consumption gives industrial enterprises substantial reserves to reduce energy consumption costs. The research results are of practical importance and can be applied in everyday activity connected with energy purchasing by industrial enterprises.
Introduction
One of the most vital ways to improve industrial enterprises production efficiency is to reduce the share and value of costs incurred due to electric energy and power consumption which is dominated by electric energy. All the electric energy within the framework of the Russian economy, as well as in most countries of the world, is sold and bought in the energy markets which are characterized by the fact that buyers can regulate the price of the energy bought. One of the underexamined ways in this area is price-dependent energy consumption management.
The domain of price-dependent energy consumption management is researched mostly by $PHULFDQ DQG (XURSHDQ VFLHQWLVWV >í@ $ JUHDW SDUW of the research data deal with the concept and policy elaboration aimed at encouraging final users to cut down demand schedules of their own. Among the national researchers it's Professor Gitelman L.D. whose contribution in development of energy FRQVXPSWLRQ PDQDJHPHQW LV WKH JUHDWHVW >í@ +LV works are devoted to the problems of adjustment of foreign experience in consumption management mechanisms to Russian energy markets.
+RZHYHU DPRQJ ERWK QDWLRQDO DQG IRUHLJQ researches one fails to find a work concerned with development of models to manage energy consumption demand schedule of end energy consumers, adjusted to contemporary energy markets.
Methodology of research
Price-dependent energy consumption is a model to flexibly manage energy consumption demand of your own based on being responsive to price signals of the energy market to minimize energy consumption costs.
The peculiar feature of price-dependent energy consumption management at industrial enterprises is the possibility to reduce energy consumption costs without cutting down the production plan numbers. Economic effect is achieved due to economically viable rescheduling curves of operational processes and electrical energy demand FRQQHFWHG ZLWK WKHP >@ Cost of energy for industrial enterprises of Russia is made up of three basic structural components: electric energy, electric power and electric power transmission. Figure 1 shows an aggregate structure of electric energy cost for industrial enterprises of Russia.
The value of electric energy and electric power is formed by competitive pricing mechanism while electric energy transmission value depends on regulated price SHUIRUPDQFH > @.
In case industrial enterprises have little influence on price in the energy market, their own values of energy demand schedules can be managed directly through regulating regimes of operational processes and scheduling working hours for equipment consuming much energy.
From our standpoint, all the above components of electric energy cost are subject to management using price-dependent mechanisms making it possible for the consumers to lower costs when buying energy. 
Component "electric energy"
The obligation to pay for electric energy, electric power and electric energy transmission services for each enterprise is calculated individually based on the hourly schedule of energy consumption during the billing month. At that the methods used to calculate the obligation value to pay for each component have principles, rules and peculiarities of their own. The obligation value to pay for electric energy is calculated by multiplying tomorrow market hourly prices by corresponding hourly energy consumption volumes. Tomorrow market hourly prices are exemplified in Figure  2 . As can be seen from the figure, tomorrow market prices which are formed for every hour are characterized by substantial diurnal volatility. Tomorrow market prices may differ depending on whether it's a work day or a weekend, amounting up to twofold differences.
We consider that price-dependent management of hourly demand schedule must mean channeling energy consumption demand from the time intervals characterized by the highest energy consumption price to economically beneficial periods. It'll allow industrial enterprises to reduce costs of buying electric energy up to 50%.
The periods for price-dependent management of hourly electric energy demand are necessary to be identified with the help of forecasting of the parameters of tomorrow PDUNHW SULFHV > @ Component "electric energy" costs are calculated using formula (1) and effect of price-dependent energy consumption management is the difference between the price of electric energy before and after managing energy demand schedule (formula 2).
SW m -value of electric energy bought by the industrial enterprise in m month, W t -industrial enterprise electric energy consumption per hour t, 
where ǻSW m -cost saving in terms of electric energy payment resulting from price-dependent energy consumption management, SW m -costs incurred due to electric energy payment before applying price-dependent energy consumption management, ' m SW -costs of electric energy payment after managing price-dependent energy consumption.
Component "electric power"
The obligation to pay for electric power is formed for every calendar month using hourly electric energy demand schedule for every participant. It is calculated as the mean value of power consumed by the industrial enterprise during the hours which coincide with peak hours of working day of the regional power system during working days of the billing month. The on-peak hours of the regional power V\VWHP DUH OLPLWHG E\ WKH SHDN ORDG SODQQHG )LJXUH shows an example of forming the obligation value to pay for electric power for an industrial enterprise.
)LJXUH GHPRQVWUDWHV WKDW WKH IDFWRU XSRQ ZKLFK WKH obligation value to pay for buying electric power depends is rather the peak hour of working day of the regional power DOI: 10.1051/ , 01093 (2017)system than daily electric power consumption maximum of the electric energy end user. The hour of the power system daily maximum is determined only for the working days of the billing month and always happens to coincide with one of the planned hours of peak ratings (Fig. 4) .
Fig. 3. An example of forming the obligation value to pay for EX\LQJ HOHFWULF SRZHU E\ DQ LQGXVWULDO HQWHUSULVH >@
Thus, to reduce the obligation to pay for electric power an industrial enterprise needs to shift peaks of energy demand of their own to the hours which coincide neither with planned peak-load time nor with peak hour of working day of the regional power system.
Forecasting of peak hour of working day of the regional power system can be based on its retrospective data for the last several years, the degree of probability being high HQRXJK >í@ 7KH DSSURDFK RIIHUHG SURYLGHV LQGXVWULDO enterprises with the tool to lower costs incurred due to purchasing electric power by 10 % -80 %. Costs in terms of component "electric power" can be calculated using IRUPXOD ZKLOH WKH HIIHFW ZKLFK UHVXOWV IURP SULFHdependent management mechanism implementation is determined with the help of formula (5). 
where ǻ63 m -cost saving in terms of payment for electric power value as a result of price-dependent management of electric energy consumption, SP m -costs incurred due to paying for electric power value prior employing price-dependent management of electric energy consumption, ' m SP -costs incurred due to paying for electric power value after employing price-dependent management of electric energy consumption.
Fig. 4. Chart of peak-ORDG WLPH E\ PRQWKV >@

Component "transmission services"
The amount of obligation to pay for transmission services is formed for every calendar month. The value of electric energy transmission services can be managed only in case the industrial enterprise chooses the two-part tariffs to transmit electric energy, which consists of two components: the value of electric grids utilization and that of technologicaO SRZHU UHTXLUHPHQWV >@ 7KH YDOXH RI technological power requirements doesn't depend on the shape of hourly load curves and its share in the total value of services on transmission does not exceed 20%. The value of electric grids utilization is determined based on the hourly graph of electric energy consumption for the billing month for every participant as the mean value of hourly electric energy maximum consumed by the enterprise during planned peak hours of working day (Fig.  4) . it is seen from the figure the management range can be limited to "the blue zone" hours of working days.
Price-dependent management of electric energy hourly demand schedule must involve energy consumption flattering during the intervals of planned peak-load hours. It is worth mentioning that consumers do know these planned peak-load hours a year ahead. Price-dependent management will let industrial enterprises smooth their own energy peak loads and reduce the amount of obligations to pay for electric energy transmission services. The component "transmission services" costs can be calculated using IRUPXODV í ZKLOH WKH HIIHFW SURGXFHG GXH WR implementation of price-dependent management is determined with the help of formula (10). 
where -Sɉ2 m costs saving in terms of electric energy transmission services payment due to price-dependent energy consumption management, Sɉ2 m -costs incurred by paying for electric energy transmission services before applying price-dependent energy consumption management,
2
' m Sɉ -costs incurred by paying for electric energy transmission services after price-dependent energy consumption management was exercised.
Thus, it was revealed that all the three components of electric energy value are dependent on the characteristic of the diurnal hourly curve of energy consumption and subject to price-dependent management (11) .
+RZHYHU VKLIW LQ RQH FRPSRQHQW FRVW DV D UXOH HQWDLOV changes in the other two components. This fact should be considered while optimizing the hourly schedule of electric energy loads and making managerial decisions.
Actual use experience
Based on the developed approach to managing costs incurred due to purchasing electric energy, as far as each component is concerned, the model of price-dependent electric energy consumption management at an industrial HQWHUSULVH ZDV ZRUNHG RXW )LJ From our viewpoint, the parameters of pricedependent electric energy consumption management should be calculated based not on electric energy consumption parameters and market signals alone, limitations caused by technological and economic possibility of production processes management having an impact on daily hourly load curve shape should also be taken into account. The developed model of price-dependent enterprise electric energy consumption management should be employed when a sizable body of data is available. It leads to tough requirements to providing information for the approach offered. One of the key requirements to the information is its high discreteness. In Table 1there are given requirements, worked out by the authors, to volume and discreteness of information necessary for the model to be made use of. Practical significance and timeliness of the offered method of electric energy consumption cost management is stressed by its practical approval carried out by the authors at iron and steel companies OJSC "Ogneupory" (town of Bogdanovich, the Sverdlovsk region) and CJSC "Volgogradskiy metallurgicheskiy zavod "Krasniy Oktyabr" (city of Volglgrad).
Practical approval revealed that cost saving in terms of electric energy component can reach 20% to 50% of the value before management effect. As for costs of electric power component its cost saving can range from 7% to 50% of HOHFWULF SRZHU FRVW >@ &RVWV RI WUDQVPLVVLRQ services component can be cut down by 5-20 %. Thus, practical approval clearly demonstrates that it's possible to lower costs in terms of all its elements, keeping in mind their shares in the structure of costs, by 10% -40% of aggregate value of electric energy costs; real terms may be as big as several million rubles per annum.
Conclusion
The research conducted leads to a number of important conclusions. Present-day wholesale and retail energy markets make it possible for industrial enterprises through introducing price-dependent energy consumption management to cut down by themselves their costs incurred by buying electric energy.
Application of the developed model of price-dependent energy consumption management allows complex management of all existing energy consumption cost components, resulting in substantial economic enterprise-wide effect. The model of price-dependent management should be introduced based on substantial volume of information and take into consideration specific features of production facilities and processes. The scale of the economic effect caused by the implementation of the model offered emphasizes its scientific and practical significance.
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